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BUST" HIM, GOVERNOR!
CAROLINA'S GOVERNOR

SPEAKS HIS MIND

ON EASTERN DEMOCHATS.
Denies That He is a Populist, But

Says That the Southern and
Western Democrats
Should Combine.

COLUMBIA, S. C., April 8.-Gov¬
ernor Tillmau to-day gave an niu-
terview to the pres6.
An extract from a letter from a

populist, in which !he writer said
that the only thing he did not ad¬
mire about the governor's political
course so far waB that he did not
have the moral courage to come

out squarely and call himself a

populist, was read to Governor
Tillman. Then he was asked if
he had seen all the references
made to him by the northern press
as the populist governor.

Governor Tillman rose and
walked up and down. His eye
flashed fire, and in the most de¬
termined manner he said:

"Yes, they call me a populist. I
will tell them that I am the truest

representative of Jeffersonian
democracy in the lead in Ameri¬
can politics to-day. Let me tell you,
I don't see anything ahead now

but for the southern democrats to
combine their forces with the
western populists and go into the 1

next national campaign on new

party lines (

"The northeastern democrats 1

and republicans are now together. 1

It is a combination of the moneyed '

interests." 1

DESPISES MUGWUMPS. F

The governor tqen turning, sud- 1.

denly__anrl iu somewhat excited 8

and very forcible manner said:
"I despise Cleveland and his

mugwumps. He is no better than
the rankest republican. He has
destroyed the democratic party.
The south and west will be forced
now to unite and have a complete ^
reorganization of party lines. The
people who are afraid of the negro
and other questions will have to j
cast aside their fears on those ^
scores and come together on the j
one line of fighting the money
combination. Cleveland has been

workiug under the dictation of
the New York bankers and

bargaining with them in the mat-
ter of the issue of bonds. He

promised the bankers that if they
would take the bonds tqere would
be no more legislation on the silver

queston hy this congress. Congress
passed the seigniorage act and he
vetoed the bill indicating plainly
the nature of hi? bargain with the
baukers.

A SCHEME OF ROBBERY.

"The whole thing is such a

scheme of robbery that he ought to
be impeached for it. It is a

shame and a disgrace. The idea
of this great government having to

beg. a lot of shylockn for assistance
is so outrageous that there is not

any language too strong in which
to characterize it. Cleveland is
owned, body and soul by these
sconudrsls. Pie secured his nomina¬

tion at Chicago through th? in¬
fluence of a subsidized press, am'
what volee he lacked there, after
exhausting such, means, he bought
with promises of patronage, which

promises have been since redeemed
-the goods have been delivered.
His attempt to browbeat and de-
bai C'I the senators and representa¬
tives was outrageous in the ex¬

treme. If those cowardly congress¬
men up there had any apprecia¬
tion of their duty to their con¬

stituency at home tlipy would im¬

peach him.
"Consider the farce and treason

to the interests of the masses in

issuing bonds under a pretense of

increasing the gold reserve when
that same gold is paid in at one

window and drawn out at another
with silver certificates. And the
same process can go ou till the sil¬
ver certificates are exhausted and
the people have to pay the in¬

terest.',
GET TOGETHER.

"Well, governor, what is your
idea of what ought to be done?"
was asked.
The governor thought for an in¬

stant and then said:
"Well, Fil tell you. I think

that the silver men of this country
ought to meet in convention at
Memphis or St. LOUÍB and organ
ize a fight to control the congress.
Let the west and the south cast
aside all questions upon whichthey
now have any differences and get
together. It is a fight between
gold and silver or povertv and
prosperity. One more word as to
Mr. Cleveland. I think that it is

most damnable and outrageous,
his being dictated to and bought
up by those bondholder». It is
debasing to his high office. He is
abusing his power to dicker with
suoh people and barter away the
people's blood even upon the pre¬
text of financial relief.

ABUSED BY PAID HIRELINGS.

"'The newspapers which are

snarling and snapping at my heels
as being a p(Tp*4ist are the paid
hirelings of his oossep. I am a

populist in this sense, that I am for
the people's rights, but there are

many planks in the populist plat¬
form which I do not endorse. If
the silver congressmen will issue a

call tor a silver convention and
carry the war into Africa, we will
teach those b'ood-sucking gold
thieves a lesson in politics such
as they have not had since Jack¬
son's campaign against the banks
The farmers of the south and west
will move on Washington in a

soild body and demand legisla
tion that will give them relief
from tho grinding poverty pro
duccd by 6-cent cotton and 30-cent
wheat."
The Coyote or Barki tig Wolf.

st. Nicholas.
The barking habit of coyote

is very doglike, and his old name

)( barking wolf is very appropriate.
When collecting manmals in
Wyoming, it was a very common

hing for us to hear the coyotes
irouud our camp set up a great
Darking in chorus at the first sign
)f daybreak, just when the roosters
jegin to crow on the farm. It is
i wild and uncultivated kind of a
jaTk, ending in a raiseno nom,

md resembles the cry of the jackal
>f India more nearly than any
)ther sound I ever heard.
But Sir Coyote is cute. He

:nows exactly the distance that

:onstitutes fair rifle range, and he
mows just as well whether the

stranger is armed as does the
stranger himself. When hunting
n the Shoshone Mountains in 1889,
[ wanted to kill a coyote for a

special purpose, but never ou»e

succeeded in getting a fair shot,
aven at 200 yard. For len days we

banged away industriously at every
DUO we saw, but never touched a

bair. Finally, at Corbett's ranch,
I left the expedition, and started
north by Btage, leaving behind me
rifle, revolver, knife, and even

scissors. Just two hours after I
bad said good-bye to my shooting
irons, and taken the buckboard
"stage," we saw a coyote ahead of

us, close to the trail. Seeing us

coming, he selected a soft spot,
sat down within thirty yards of
the trail, and waited for us.

We drove up, stopped as we got
opposite him and still he did not
run. That villain eat there coolly
and looked us over without moving
a muscle, but with a leer that

plainly said, "Now don't you wish
you had your old gun?" When we

got through making faces at him
aud wishing for a gun, a revolver,
or even a common stone lo fire at

him, we drove on ; and then he got
up and went on hunting for jack¬
rabbits. To this day I have been
puzzling over the question, "How
did that gray rascal find out so

quickly that both the driver and
I were totally unarmed?" That he
did know it perfectly well I have
no doubt whatever, for no coyote
ever waited like that for a man

with a gun.

r***PVT?T*»»lplp|i;n firma

specialty of fried ice cream, which
is pronounced delicious by all who
taste it. A smoll, solid cake of
cream is enveloped iu a thin Bbeet

of pie crust, and then dipped in
boiling lard or butter long enough
to cook the outside to a crisp.
Served immediately, the ice cream

is found to be solidly frozen as

when it was first prepared. The

process of frying is so quickly ac¬

complished and the pastry is so

good a protector that the heat has
no chance to reach the frozen
crean.
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The discovery has been made by
a German physiologist that milk
of inebriate mothers contains a

small amount of alcohol, and it is
his belief that such mothers com¬

municate to their offspring a

desire for stimulants.

CORRESPONDENCE
[For the ADVERTISER.

GOD BLESS OLD GRAY.
Conservatives and Reformers
Join Hands in a Series of Reso-

1 ut ions Upholding the Law.

At a mass meeting held in Gray
rownship, Edgefield county, South
karolina, on April 7th, 1S94, the
following resolutions were intro-
luced aud read by Mr. A. C. Stall-
vorth, conservative, and unani¬
mously adopted:
Resolved 1. That we have met

ogether in this emergency not as

Reformers, but simply as law-
ibiding aud order-loving citizens
)f Gray Township, irrespective of
)arty, for the purpose of condemn-
ug all opposition to the proper en-
orcement of the laws of the land
md to assure the State Adminis-
ration of the fact, that we stand
cady to aid it in whatever way it
nay be necessary in the discharge
f the solemn and onerous duties
hat devolve upon it in this crisis.
2. That while we deplore and do
ondemn the blind and rabid par-
isau spirit that has driven men of
loth tactions into reckless disre-
ard of the rights of others and of
he common weal, and while some
f us cannot approve of every act
f the present State Executive and
f every law that has been gassed
y¿the.Reform Legislature, yet we
mst say that upon the whole, if
be laws that have been enacted
rere properly respected and exe-
uted, much good would result
herefrom, and that very much
arm must result from the utter
isregard of law that we are pained
) see manifested by even some of
ie most prominent and influential
f the citizons of thc State.
3. That we .earn with mortific:i-
on and pain of the recent out-
ige in Darlington, Florence, and
olumbia, and while we would not
id or encourage Gov. Tillman in
ipporting the State constabulary
eyond the proper or legal dis-
wge of their duty we would urge
im to the enforcement of the Dis-
insary law, making the prohibi¬
os feature most prominent and
ie revenue feature second or inci-
întal. And would hereby tender
¡rn our aid and pledge him our
*t y--- - --.-a--------1
; all the laws of the land.
4. That the above resolutions be
¡nt to the Edgefield ADVERTISER,
id Chronicle, The Columbia Reg¬
ier, The State, and Charles-
>n News and Courier for publica-
on.

After which there was a volun-
îer military company organized
Dmposed of 55 staunch farmers
) take the places of those who
isgraced themselves iu refusing
) obey orders in the recent trouble
3 the State.

J. W. AITON, Chairman.
J. K. DEVORE, Secretary.

[For the ADVERTISER.
luch Wisdom and Wit from

Old "Rip."

MR. EDITOR: The novelist's
Western Zephyr" has arrived and
traightway seeks to turn ourcoat-
stilfl over our head. Had it put in
:8 appearance a month ago 'twould
ave been more humane.
Farmers are busy replanting

orn, the cold having killed the
rat planting. Cotton planting is
Iso receiving due atteution. The
ruit crop is a dead certainly.
The venerable Perry A. Whatley,

f Sand Ridge, is the welcome visi-
or of his nephews in this section,
lr. Whatley though in his 77th
'ear still retains the brightness of
utellect and cheerfulness of spirit
hat characterize the closing of
he lives of noble, honest men.

Mrs. Geo. Thurmond, from the
?ork o' the creek, visited her
laughter, Mrs. P. B. Whatley, last
veek.
The recent disturbance at Dar-

ingtou is but the outcome of the
,-enom poured forth from (he
iolumns of the several anti-reform
papers of the State. They are the
levil's bellows that blow up the
[ire of strife. What a pity there is
aot a tax on lying-what an income
[he State would get from these pa¬
pers, enough to pay the State debt
ind over. It is passing strange
that men who pose as leaders and
teachers of the people should teach
them to resist the laws of the State.
Such has been the motive of the
anti papers for the pa6t four years.
It is not because the laws are

unjust, but simply because they
are opposed to the controlling of
the State's government by the la¬
boring class. There is no denying
the fact that the present Legisla¬
ture and B. R. Tillman are working
with might and main for the pooi
people's good. As proof, look at
the reduction in pay of salaried
officers from Governor down. Look
how taxes are gathered where hith¬
erto they shirked. Look hov,
moneyed men have combined anc

are combining to throttle Tillman
and reformation". Watch now, also,
bow money will How to wrench the
government from honest hands in
the election soon to come. But we

are being educated now to our po¬
litical interest and will not sell our

birth-right to corporations and
"kings of capital" despite the rail¬
ing and lying of the anti papers.
The Edgefield Chronicle is the

laughing-stock of this community
and its vile maledictions injure
both itself and the party it repre¬
sents.

RIP VAX WINKLE.
Faifa, S. C.

[For the ADVERTISER.
Oat Crops Injured-A Snow in

April anti Frost in June
Predicted.

MR. EDITOR: Since I last wrote
you we hav-e had winter in fact.
The recent cold did untold damage
to the oat crop in this part of the
county, large oats have fallen down.
Some of our oldest farmers say
they will sprout from the roots and
make a very good crop. I trust
they will, for without oats I can't
see how the farmers can make their
crops.
Farm work is moving on very

well now. No cotton planted yet.
Corn planted two weeks ago is
coming up.
There is a prophet here who says

we are going to have a snow in
April, and a frost in June. If this
is the case I suppose we had better
postpone planting cotton until
after the last frost. Uncle Lark,
we will see if you area true prophet.

Mrs. H. C. Crim died on the 3rd 1

inst,, after a protracted illness,
aged 78 years. She was the widow ,
of the late J. L. Crim and mother
of J. W. and H. E. Crim. She was

a Christian in the fullest sense. 1

Her end was pi.'ace. ?

Mr. Editor, below I give your
readers a correct copy of a letter E
which will explain itself. Names j
and place omitted, but punctuation
and spelling given exactly as the

-r eu. /, xucr-T. *

these fiew words may be dashing
lo you as beeing from a entire ]
strauger Miss-and myself 1
have been Assoating to gather for
quite a while as to dispition as we

probley no one an oth^r as to dis- (

pision as we ever would I think she \
has lived longanuf in the world to
be capable to Make her own selec¬
tion If I didnt think sol wouldent
wish to be asosiate of hers I think
she is my equles I will leve her to
be the Judge on the obvert I am a

Suthern raised fruntear man aud
always wished to hold an uplifted
hand for the Suney South I ama
un egicated mao beeing a stranger
to you I shal not explain my wei-
fare to you except I ara a widow-
ware with five boys and which been
for three years I amabout to leave
out the important part now I will
bring my letter to a close by asking
you for you for your daughter a

bove mention I hope you will give
your Kind concent to my request
will you please return this letter

to-I hope to here from
you by return male no more at
present

yours respectfully
L. M. W.

Clouds Creek, S. C.
Where Birds Get Drunk.

St Louis Globe-Democrat.

"Birds get drunk sometimes as

well as man ; at least they do
down where I live," said Harvey
Ellis, of Florida.'Til tell you how
I know it. There is a bush or

shrub known as the pride of China
which is quite common down in

my State. This bush in the winter
is covered with berries on which
the birds delight to feed. These
berries are commonly called by us

madberries from the fact that over¬

indulgence in them produces
precisely the same effect upon the
birds that liquor does on man. One
day last winter my stableboy
brought a bluejay home which he
said he fouud fluttering about in
the road. It would lie in the boy's
hand seemingly perfectly conten¬
ted, with eyes elated and fearless,
and its head wagged about in a

ridiculous manner in its efforts to
hold it up. It \vas a common North
American drunk, nothing more.

The bird had indulged in the mad-
berry until it was reduced to an

almost helpless state of intoxica¬
tion. Thousands of respectable
northern robins which migrate to
Florida in the winter, and who
would blush to do such V thing at

home, are found lying about in
the grossest state of intoxication
fiom tho same cause."

It would delight you to view and
review the beautiful lines of
harness which Ramsey & Bland,
received this week. Magnificent
is the word.

FORTHE THOUGHTFUL.
SELECTED.

Truth is the strength oí God.

People who love much eau do
much. i'

Education should lead and not
force on.

It never helps sin an}' to wash
its face.

No man is lost unless he loses
himself.

It is hard to get a great hope into
a small soul.

All offers of salvation are in the
present tense.

If we obey Christ it is proof that
we know Him.

Sin is a ¿reát detective, it always
"spots" its man.
Live to help others and others

will live to help j'ou.

No earthly duty can take the
place of duty to God.

Nothing but the body ot a good
man can be in a coffin.

Remember that now is the day of
salvation, not to-morrow.

!X
Thegurney to heaven cannot

be made in bad company.
No prayers except thode the heart

3peaks are heard iu heaven.

Thef Christian heart ought to be
the biggest thing outside of heaven.

Reflective virtue is no virtue. A
fine robe may cover a corrupt heart.

Try to keep God's law and you
«rill soon find out that He made il.

What the devil hates most in
nan is the image of God in his
leart.

The man who points to the cross
ihould never do it with a frown on
lis face.

Thank God for what you have
LVgjy,iime voiLask,him for what
You have no more right to rob

,'our neighbor thau you havo to set
lim a bad example.
The man who yearns for the

mions of Egypi will never taste
;he grapes of Eschol.

No matter what we claim, unless
,ve hate vice with the whole heart
ve do not love God.

Let your light shine and it will

speak for itself. Don't put up a

inger board pointing to it.

One of the hardest things to
[earn is that we are made out of
the same clay as other folks.

How good God is that He should
ase even our misfortunes and our

sorrow to draw us nearer to him¬
self.

No matter how much the wicked
get they only get to lose, but what
ever the righteous get they get to

keep.
The greatest duty every father

owes to his children is to walk
where it will be 6afe for them to
follow.

The man only has learned to live
rightly who takes with a smile the
world's praise or blame; and with
a steady head and hand goes
straight on in the work that he hae
iu his hand.

To believe iu Him is to be like
Him. All other faith is a mere

mist of words dissolving into
empty air, To live our human
lives ae He lived His-purely, lov¬
ingly, righteously-is to share His
eternity.

"Be watchfull." Watch yourself
in all your dealings. Let them be
such as becomes a Christian. Watch
all your actions among your fellow
men. Let them be Christ-like.
Watch not other's actions, but your
own. Watch for opportunities to
do good.
Did Secretary Morton Get Gay?

FORT DODGE, Ia., April 9-
Edward Peterson, of this county,
applied by letter to Secretory
Morton, of the Department of
Agriculture, for the position of
Chief Russian Thistle Exter¬
minator for he State of Iowa.

Secretary Morton has replied in
a sarcastic letter, in which he says
that the Hausbrough bill will pro¬
bably be amended to provide an

appropiatiou for the destruction
of the cockle burr, foxtail grass,
and rattlesnakes, which secrete
themselves in all kinds of grass.
The Government will probably,

in its munificence and tender cai

of its children, writes the Secretar
also distribute in original pacl
ages autidotes for snake bites t
farmers; also permit each farme
to draw directly upon the publi
treasury for each day's work in th
extermination of weeds upon hi
or any other farm. Possibly befor
the bill ie rounded off in its pei
fection it will provide a paten
method of ploughing with pream
bles,pl anting with resolutions am

gatherigs and garnering by legis
tative enactiment all crops know:
to the farmer of the.United States
The tillage of land by legislation
the Secretary says, is only a mat
ter of time.

Cavalry and Cold. Steel.

Saturday Reviaw.

If you allow a cavalry goldie
to forget the value of cold steel
and rely on fireaction you destorj
the dash and elan which mak<
him formidable, and should b(
big characteritic. Therefore
Frederick 130 years ago ordered
his troopers always at attack, and
while he discountenanced the use
of carbines, gave them the neces¬

sary support which fire lends, by
organizing a light artillery to at¬
tend their movements.
Napoleon has told us that

cavalry cannot reply to fire, and
can only fight with the steel," and
fully recognizing where lay the
weakness of his horsemen, he
gave them an auxiliary in the
ihape of horse artillery which, so
Par from hampering their move¬

ments, added to their boldness
ind enterprise when acting inde¬
pendently ahead of his vast armies.
The co-operation of the two arms
vas also then found to work in
mother direction to the benefit of
joth, for while projectiles loosen
iompact formations and render the
ittack of squadrons more danger-
)us, the cavalry force the scattered
mites to draw together and present
tn easier target for the guns.
Especially was this noticeable
Lur.lrurJ.b.p,miTiuiif^of n heafarijFQft^
nay deny a whole road to rle re^

reating columns, and long lengths
>f "train" may have to be abadon-
id on tho inroad of a few accurately
lirected shells.

Do Women Know

That cane-seated chair-bottoms
;hat have become sagged may be
nade as tight as ever by washing
;hem with hot soap suds and leav-

ng them to dry in open air.
That embroidery should always

De ironed on the wrong side, on a

soft surface, such as heavy flannel
>r felting, with a clean white cloth
)ver it, and should be ironed until
;horoughly dry. In this way the
iesign will be beautifully brought
Dut,
That flies do not like the odor of

clover, and that a bunch of these
blossoms left drying in a room will
effectually expelí them.
That traces of mud may be re¬

moved from black dresses by rub¬
bing the stains with raw potato.
That covers of lard pails may be

utilized by placing ihem under
pots and saucepans when the stove
is too hot.

The advance of surgery can fur¬
nish few more singular illustra¬
tions than is supplied by au opera¬
tion in one of the London hospitals
whereby the breast of a black¬
bird was fastened to a woman's

face as a substitute for her nose,
which had been so damagad that
it had to be removed. ,The wo¬

man, who had been a*bousemaid
in a hotel, had been struck in the
face by a descending elevator,
which caused tho injury that led
to tho operation. The doctors
killed the bird, and, before its

body was cold, i's breastbone was

applied to the woman's face, and
what remained of the skin of the
old organ was drawn over it. The
operation has proved perfectly
sucessful, with every appearance
of the woman's being provided
with avery useful nasal appendage.

"I went to do magician show
lars' uight," said Rastus. "An' de
way dat feller done hike dollars
out o' de ears ob people what hadn't
any dollars .fore dey come was a

caution. I's gwine recommen'
him io' a p'sition in our church.
He'd be a Napoleum Banypark for
takin' up de colleckshuus."

'.Hit doan pay," said Uncle
Eben, "to lose yoh tempuh, an'
good nature am er gret blessiu' to
a community. Butdah am 'casions
when er man hez ter git mad or

be a hypocrit."

The Union meeting of first divi
sion of the Edgefield Association
will meet with the Gilgal Church
at 10 A. M. on Saturday before the
fifth Sunday in April.

Introductory sermon by Rev.
4 Ouzts or P. P. Blalock.

Charity sermon by Rev. J.
Jordan or J. P. Mealing.

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION.
1. The establishment of a high

school in our Union, Speakers
Rev. P. P. Blalock and W. H. Yel
dell.

2. Is singing given enough im
portauce in our church worship?
Speakers, 'Rev. J. S. Jordan and R
T. Strom.
The following were appointed to

write essays on religious topics of
their own selection: Mrs. Lula
Thomas, Miss Kate Strom, E. E
McDowell, and J. C. Dennan.

M. B. BYRD, JR., Clerk.

The Union meeting of the 2nd
division of the Edgefield Aseocia
tion will convene with the Reho
both Baptist Church of Christ, on
Saturday before the fifth Sunday
in April, at 10 A. M.
Mission sermon, by Rev. G.E

Burton; alternate, Rev. G. W
Bussey.

Sunday-school mass mcetiug
Speakers, E. G. Morgan, Jimmie
Gilchrist, W. P. Seigler, A. J. Mc¬
Daniel, and P. H. Bussey.

QUERIES.
*

1. Is it not calculated to do harm
for a person who has led a wicked
life to repeat his past wicked ac¬
tions? Speakers, P. H. Buspey. J-
M. Garnett, Chas. Quarles.

2. Does not moderate drinking
impair a Chiistian's influence for
good? Speakers, W. H. Nixon, 0.
T. Prince, Jessie Prince.

3. Is not dishonesty among pro¬
fessors of religion doing as much
to hinder the progress of Chris¬
tianity as any of the evils of our

Jay? Speakers, J. F. Edmonds,
to appoint speakers for each meet^

ing to discuss claims of the Bap¬
tist Orphanage and to take collec¬
tions for same at the close of dis¬
cussion? Speakers, W. R. Parks,
T. P. Robertson, E. G. Morgan.

5. Have Baptist churches the

right to require candidates for ad¬
mission into church fellowship to

claim regeneration before receiving
them. Speakers, J. W. Johnson,
Rev. G. H. Burton, Rev. G. W.

Bussey.
L. F. DORN, Mod'i.

S. E. FREELAND, Sec'ty.

The Union meeting of the 3rd
division of the Edgofield Associa¬
tion will meet with the Edgefield
Baptist Church on Saturday, April
28th, at 10 A. M.

PROGRAMME.

Introductory sermon by Rev. L.
R. Gwaltney ; Rev. J.'M. White,
alternate.

Prayer meeting Sunday morning
conducted by Rev. John Lake.

Missionary sermon by Rev. J. P.

Mealing; Rev. John Lake, alter¬
nate.

8UBJECT3 FOR DISCUSSION.

1. What are the Bible connec¬

tions between faith and works?
Speakers, Rev. John Lake and A.
S. Tompkins.

2, What is tho duty of the

churches in the Sunday-school
work in their territory? Speakers,
T..B. Lanham and 0. Sheppard.

4. What is conscience and how
far should it be a guide to our ac¬

tions? Speakers, A. A. Glover and
Rev. L. R. Gwaltney.

P. B. LANHAM, Mod r.

5. B. MAYS, S» c'ty.

RIDGE ASSOCIATION.

Meet at Batesburg, April 28 and

29, at 10 A. M. Organization
and reports.

1. Direct scripture proofs in
favor of Missions. Paper by Rev.

J. H. Pearcy. Addressee by Rev.
J. A. Carson, R. B. Watson, J. H.
Edwards, and others.

Recess.
2. State Missions as a bond of

union to the brotherhood in the
State, and as a source of strength
to all other missions. Paper by
Rev. J. W. Wintro. Addresses by
N. W. Brooker, W. W. Padgett, E.
C. Ridgell, J. H. West, and J. H.

Boldridge.
3. Exposition of Phil. 2:12-13.

Papers by J. J. Andrews and Prof.
Croxton. General discussion.

4. Our Christian women and
their work. Paper by Miss Chloe

vi

Nicholson to be read by some

orother. Discussion to be led by
W. B. Plunkett.

SUNDAY.

5. Missionary sermon by Rev. J.
IrV. Wingo.
Recess.
6. Sunday-school mass meeting.
The Democratic Majority.

louisville Courier Journal, March30.
If the Democratic Majority in

Congress has any wisdom left, it
viii now dispose of the Tariff bill
md adjourn. If it is determined
o still further weaken its position
)efore the country, it will send a

free-coinage bill to the President
br another veto.

Governor Tillman is receiving
otters from all over the country
raising him for his determined
iffort to enforce the law. The let-
ers of praise are coming from all
lasses, regardless of profession,
.nd some of the strongest are from
ninisters of the gospel.
The Dibble Light Dragoons, of

)rangeburg, commanded by
Japtain Hart Moss, at the lait in-
pection turned out 32 men, and
rhen Governor Tillmau called up-
n this company they responded
nd went to Darlington with 31
len. Captain Moss is a son-iulaw
f Eon Samuel Dibble.
This definition of an anthem ii

ccredited to a British workman.
Undertaking to explain the

leaning of the word to an in-
uiring friend, he begin : "Well, if
said 1 Bring me a pickaxe,' that
ould not be an anthem ; but if I
lid * Bring-bring-bring-bring
io the pick-pick-pickaxe-
ring me the pick-pick-pickaxe,'
»at would be an anthem."
On the etumof the troops from
arlington last Friday Gov. Till¬
an concluded a brief speech to
iem at the depot in Columbia as

Hows :

"I thank you, fellow citizens
id soldiers, for the valuable ser-

ces you have rendered to South
in .conclusion let

n to cease and let usinenoeiorTrrM"
id forever be one-all united for
ie glory and honor of South Caro¬
na."

_

We see it stated that J. C. Hemp-
ill, editor of the News and Courier
as become a professional lobbyist
t Washigtan, and while thus eu-

aged his position as editoral
Titer is being filled by ex-Gov-
mor Daniel H. Chamberlain,
he news is not surprising when
; is considered how faithfully the

Tews and Courier worked for the

lection of Chamberlain in 1876,
hen the white people of the State
)se up and drove Chamberlaiu
ith his black horde'from power,
hamberlain is now paying with
is individual labor for the ser-

ices rendered him in the days
one by, and as he hopes to return

gain.

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

HARPERS'S BAZAR is a journal for thc home.
: gives the fullest and latest information about

ashions;and its numerous illustrations, Pans
esigns, and pattern-sheet supplements arc in-

ispensable alike to thc home dress-maker amt

ie professional modiste. No expense is spared
) make its artistic attractiveness of thc .ugliest
rder. Its bright stories, amusing comedies and

loughtful essays satisfv all tastes, and its last

age is famous as a bucket of wit and humor- In

s issues everything is included which is pf fa¬

irest to women. Thc Serials for 1S94 will be

rritten by William Mack and Waiter Bcsant.

hortstorieswillbc written bv Maryl-:. M ilkms,
laria Louise Pool, Kuth McKncry M-iart,
larion Harland, and others. Out-door sports
nd In-door Games, Social Entertainments. Em-
roiderv, and other microamp topic* will rc-

eive co'nstant attention. A new series is prom-
jed of "Coffee and Repartee."'

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

Iarper's Magazine, - .' $4 00

Iarper's Weekly,. 4 00

Iarper's Bazar. - - 4 00

Iarper's Young People, - - - 2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the United
kates, Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes of thc BAZAR begin with thc first

Number for January of each year.. W hen no

tme is mentionec, subscriptions will begin with

he Number current at thc time of receipt of or-

icr
Bound Volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR for three

rears back, in neat cloth binding, will bc sent

jv mail, postage paid, or by evprcss, free of ex-

sense (provided thc freight does not exceed one

lollar per volume), for $7.00 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for

rinding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on rc-

:eipt of $1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by ros*omeo

Money Order or Draft, to av lid chance of loss.

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertisement
without the express order ot 'Harper A; Brothers.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York,

-FOB-

Fire Life insurance
- CALL ON -

D. R. DURISOE,
No. 3, ADDISON ROW,

EDGEFIELD, - - S, Ct


